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ABSTR.ACT

The last decade has seen significant crrgrge^ in vetricle emission þislation, particularly in

;inñr-,ú are highly ií¿usui¡izø. Such changes, from ttre hydrocarbon emission

î-îöi",î"r" Ueen iegi,fated by .á'yr".r"¡'t of total and non methane hydrocarbon levels

ä,i, íiirr" 
",,"*ion 

bein! gi;;; 
-r" 

specific hydrocarbons (vocs), despite significant changes

h ä;i;p";i t"" -íõn""ry pä.ti"". 'rhe 
air.quality situation however, often differs

il ;;;;il; ;"ntries *rtete íeiinery pqctice. is1óss complex and wider use is made or

;;;ã;ïi;;rp"n*ting iài te"¿ ,øu"tions in fuel. rn those countries where the very

;u¡uäi"til àweiling ináiåæt irt"t indoor air qualþ is significantlyaffected bv vehicle

emissions, these indoor/our¿*i"it q".lit' relationihips are reviewed with reference to VOC

air quality data monitored in l¡ndon'

INTRODUCTION

va¡iation in resources have inevitably led to differences in refinery capability between

countries and together *ith 
-il 

to*t ó eliminate lead in gasoline have resulted in

lgîin.-t"hLiJ", in ru"r 
"äróritions. 

sucrr changgs could lead to an increase in emissions

of VOCs from vehicles, úrtiä*'t from those noiftued with catalytic "9y"ry^ 
or other

*nt ãi"quþ."nt. rnir-*Jã ãrírt in a deterioration in outdoor air quality which in tum

could lead to indoor ¡, quJlti-proþms in poorly ventilated buildings in urban a¡eas. The

objectives of this survey th"i"ior", were tó set out the changes in fuel compositions and

refinery pnctice rnO to stuOyift" relationship between indoor and outdoor air quaiity'

souRcEs oF voc ElvflssloNs

Thepiechartinfigurelshowstheco.ntributio¡stoman-madehydrocarbonemissions
in wesrem Europe (l). ii;i";;;.r" tr," hrgest single source, producing approximately

;\ä;;a;o':f"t"ì í"niãr" -ãi"it*ry reutä emisJions are approxirnaterv 4.2*ttvr Q)'

Thus, vehicle ,.l"tJ;;;i""s Le a significant source of polluting hydrocarbons'

,"p."r"nùni'"ppro*ir"t"fy aOø ãf n" tO miliõn onnes of hydrocarbons released annually

;iffi;;Ëri'n rop" (2í i; 
"th"; 

a¡eas of the world these figures will not be identical'

u"lili, rircry tr¡at vetricÈïuared emissions will contribute a large proportion of hydrocarbon

emissions in countries *ttUt-ft"t" ã f"tg" car population, urd fèw emission controls' Diesel

fuelled vehicles contribute,towa¡ds exñaust emiisions of VOCs but ge a negligible source

ofevaporative emissions. ln toø the gasoline t ?to.t 
it responsible for approximately 37%

of iotä emissions, i.e the majority of vehicle emissions (2)'
rrlvithin the EEc d;;äpá Economic community) there,is proposed legislation to

attempt to control alf ìehicfu related emissions, including distribution and refuelling
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operations, as well as exhaust and evaporative emissions (1). This, however, will take so¡g
years to implement and many more before the majority of vehicles have effective cont¡ol
equipment. Vehicle related hydrocarbon emissions are therefore likely to remain significq¡
well into the next decade.

This situation in exacerbated in countries within the developing world which are not
at a ståge whereby such high technology controls could be introduçed in vehicles anJ
refining. To do rc would require substantial investment in vehicle emission control
technologies and changes in fuel composition.

sofuents ¡O.0%

other 17.0%

3.O%
Car Retuelling 2.O%

CarExhausts 25.0%
Car Evaporative Losses 10.0%

Figure I Contributions to man-made hydrocarbon emissions in Western Europe (l)
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Êigure2 Aromatic hydrocarbon content of Western European gasolines - total leaded

and unleaded gasolines (3)

emissions (5-7). Table I summarises the trends in fuel composition and the probable effects

vehicles (5-7,9,10)

on vehicle emissions.
The use of fuels containing high levels of aromatic hydrocarbons is only a significant

concem in countries which do noi utitise catalytic converters on cafs. In the US all cars are

i,ttø *itt, catalytic converters which will remove the majority of VOCs from exhaust

emissions. In Vgest Germany a large proportion of cars are fitted with similar devices and

ä.y,," UA"g introduced in most oihei European countries. It is in the rest of the world and

in ítre Oevetoiing world in particular, wherccatalytic converters are not being used and are

onfi["fy to UË inírøucø in'the foreseeable future, that use of such fuels is a major problem'- 
r"-y VOCs found in vehicle emissions such as benzene and PAH @oly aromatic

trydrocarboí$ have long been established as carcinogenic or mutagenic (8). I¡ng term

,iporur" to b"nr"n" ii implicated in leukaemia. and the PAH benzo-a-pyrene in lung

c¿ncer(3). Toluene and xylene Íìre currently not thought to be as calcinogenic as benzene,

but are ôurces for initant decomposition products after photochemical reactions and may

have orher health effects (7,8). 'ihe use õf a¡omatic hydrocarbon rich fuels will have a

significant he¿lth effect in countries not utilising catalytic converters or other exhaust

emission controls.

Table 1 Summary ofprobable results ofchanges in fuel composition for non - catalyst

REFINERY PRACTICE AND GASOLINE COMPOSITION

Gasolines are made up 9f a wide range of components, each with different physical
and chemical properties that affect the two crucial variables in gasoline blendingi ótane
numbe,r and volatility. Reñnery capability is therefore crucial tó ogimise the b'iend, the
more flexibility the refineries can offer the easier it will be to changé gasoline composition
without impairing air quality.

_ In attempting to eliminate lead additives from gasoline, other blending components
have been substituted in order to maintain octane ratings. Different countri-es have used
varying approaches and this has affected vehicle emissions. One of the main altematives to
lead alkyls is the addition oj refgrmate. This is a high octane product of catalytic reforming
plants installed in many refineries that is high in aromatic compounds. In lVestern gurope
countries that have used incre¿sed reformate, such as in Benelui and Scandinavia, they have
produced gasolines with very high levels ofa¡omatic compounds.

Figure 2 shows the relatively high level of aromatics present in west German
gadines, where reformate is the main octane blending component, in comparison to other
European gasolines. Great Britain, for example, has adopted the use oftiitrt hydrocarbon
components to maintain octane ratings and consequently produces fuels with a sþnificantly
lower aromatic content (4), but with a higher olefin content.

High levels of aromatic compounds in fuels have been shown ùo produce emissions
containing VOCs, for example high benzene contents in gasolines producð elevated benze¡rc
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Túie2. Summaryof theairqualitysurveyconductedinLondonduringJune 1991 (ll)

1,2,4-TrimethYlbenzene

1,3,5-TrimethYlbenzene

o-XYlene

m*P-XYlene

Ethylbenzene

Toluene

BÊn?'ene

indoor

outdoor

indoor

outdoor

indoor

outdoor

indoor

outdoor

indoor

outdoor

indoor

outdoor

indoor

outdoor

Site

6.2

r0.7

1.9

3.6

5.4

8.8

14.l

23.2

4.7

7.2

24.0

35.4

38.0

48.0

Mean

1.7

4.7

0.5

1.8

1.7

3.6

5.3

I 1.4

1.3

4.1

8.8

t7.t

15.3

29.0

S.D

58

53

6l

6l

65

68

68

% of outdoor value

High octane fuels which are low in aromatics can be generated by arþlation ¿¡1¿

i:"T:drr processes or by the use of oxygenates. Alkylation ,,iã i..,n.¡.í' f,i-t, .quiruhigh level of investment ar th_e refinery anã result in inóreases i";"*rr;;;;íåption and areduction in product yield.. oxygenates, although reducing hydrocarbãí -Jðo emissions(9'10) are expensive and there is evidence thatìheir use proãuces more oxides of nitrogenand traces of aldehydes in.exhaust emissions. They are being increasinlty urø in ,n*ycountries but there is a limit to their availability.
The other main variable in gasoline quatity, i.e. its volatility, is arso affected hvchanges in gasoline composition.- rn Great slhin the "*-ãíiigiltv;;ä"ripredominantly butanes, has resulted in very high vapour pressures (4), increasing fuelvolatility and resulting in incre¿sed evaporative lõsses.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR AIR QUALITY RELÀTIONSHPS

Methods

In order to examine the relationships between indoor and outdoor air two sitesajjagent to a moderately busy road in Londón, uK, were examined during June 1991. Atthe first site, located 5m from the roadside, outdoor air quarity was monffi,J;;, t.ansport
related vocs. The second site, in an office overlooking'the ioad, *", ro""tøìsm further
back from the roadside site, at which the same Vocs were monitored (ll).

outdoor vocs were sampled for 25 minutes every hour using ;aíio-rcr injector(chrompack uK Ltd) and were analysed using a chrompack cp90ñ chromatograph fittedwith a 25m poraplor u corumn and a flamJionisation detector (pr"d;;;iioc for 2minutes, l5"C/min to 200oC, 200'C for 2g minutes).
Indoor Vocs were analysed by a thermar desorption procedure. sample air wasdrawn through srainless steel sampling tubes (g9mm_x 

-s* 
i.o.¡ pactø øiri 200mg of

!enn1x-fA,60-80 mesh (chrompàck uK Ltdj for 55 minutes. Th; tubes *ei" ü,".*ary
desorbed at 250"c for 15 minutes using a perkin elmer ADT-50, which was cÀupled to aPerkin Elmer 8320 gas chromatograph fitted with a cpsll-g column ano - ¡ãn t .p o"toto,
þrogramme: 42c for 7 minutes, S.c/min ro 9ffc, 2oclmin to l5oC;3oi-/ñ to275c,275'C fot 6 minutes).

The two methods showed agreement to within rTvo in aprevious study.

It can be seen from.table.2 that a significant amount of VoCs have infiltrated fromthe outdoor environment 
i1t9 indoor air ãuring the summer. concentrations of thesecompounds ,were high, highlighting the signifrcant contribution outdoor polutants,particularly from vehicles, make ûo indoor air õuufiry.

All the voCs measured showed higher conceñtrations outdoors as would be expected
:i{e" main rcurce being attributable to-vehicles and using an orricc winofiitrong indoorVOC sources which might be associated with recent refurbishment.

Infiltnation exhibited a:tr9ng dependence on meterological conditions, but there were
some indications that Voc volatility was also a contnolling iactor.

This data suPPorts the concerns discussed in the e¡ulier sections that changes in fuelcompositions, particularly in countries which do not adopt measures to iàuce vocemissio¡s from vehicles, will result in a significant deterioration in uottr ãuøooiand indoorair quality.

DISCUSSION

vocs in the urban environment can be attributed to two main sources, solvents

and vehicle related emissions, with vehicles contributing approximately a!\ of man made

;iã.*.J;" emissions. Thére is growing concem that unregulated VOCs produced by

rå¡Lf* afe contributing to a deteri;ration in urban air quality, particularly following the

*;t;h-g"r in gasolilne compositions. In countries that do not fit catalytic converters to

nrhi"l"r, sícfr cniges in fuJl compositions can result in increased levels of aromatic

tryOiocattons, olefini, atdehydes etc in outdoor air, depending upon rehnery practice.
' Ït" survey data have shown that there is considerable outdoor pollution.by vocs in

London during the ,u*m", and that a large percentage of these infiltrate into indoor air in

naturally u"n-tit"æ¡ homes and offices. Given these high infîltration rates and the

*.i""g*i" properties of these compounds, there is considerable cause for concern.

in ¿"naobing countries or thôse that are unlikely to be able to introduce stringent

vehicle emission coìnttols, or place considerable investment in new refining Processes,

aftem;tiv; straægies will have 19 be sought to prevent future impairment of indoor and

ootOoot air qualiÚ. Suctr steps,could, for exarnple, include a delay in reducing lead levels

of gadines untilãdequate emission controts can be introduced'
--_ õÑy indoorioutdoor interactions are a significant factor in indoor air quality and

control of ouidoor emissions is a vital component in any sttategy to improve the quality of

indoor air.
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CONCLUSIONS

' Despite significant changes in vehicle emission legislation little attention has been pa¡¿
so far to individual VOCs.

o Differences in refinery practice produce a wide range of fuel compositions with distinct
emission characteristics.

' Following the steps to eliminate lead from gasolines in developed countries, fuel
compositions have changed significantly. In many countriès where catalytis
converters are not used, the use of gasoline components with high aromatic
hydrocarbon contents has resulted in an increase in VOC emissions.o hl developing countries, where refineries do not have the capability to produce
altemative fuel blending components, prcmature steps to reducq lead from gasoline
could lead to increased VOC pollution of outdoor air.o The survey ofindoor and outdoor air in London has shown that a large percentage of
VOCs in the outdoor environment infiltrate into indoor air. Any increases in iOC
emissions by vehicle related sources in the urban environment wili therefore lead to a
deterioration in indoor air quality.
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